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Topics

Connecting the cost of 
course materials to student 
success strategies

Showcasing easy access to 
free and open educational 
resources

Overview of Affordable 
Learning Solutions- an 
institutional strategy

Examples of institutional 
outcomes



Affordability is not about 
the price of textbooks.

Affordability is about what 
students can pay.
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• About 1/3 of all CSU students get 
enough financial aid to cover 
tuition, books, and course 
supplies (but not enough to live 
on).

• About 50% of undergraduates are 
Pell-eligible, meaning that their 
families cannot afford to send 
their children to college.



What is affordable for students?

• About 11% of students in the Cal State 
University system experience homelessness

• About another 41% of the students 
experience some degree of food 
insecurity CSU study (2018).

https://www2.calstate.edu/impact-of-the-
csu/student-success/basic-needs-initiative
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https://www2.calstate.edu/impact-of-the-csu/student-success/basic-needs-initiative/Documents/BasicNeedsStudy_phaseII_withAccessibilityComments.pdf
https://www2.calstate.edu/impact-of-the-csu/student-success/basic-needs-initiative


https://csusuccess.dashboards.calstate.edu

Let’s explore some data about factors that 
impact student success….



At CSULB, there is a 7.7% points gap in 
the 4-year graduation rates between Pell 

and non-Pell student







Textbook Affordability Affects 
Access to Education and Graduation in a Timely 

Manner
2018 Florida students’ responses to costs (survey)
• 64% Report they don’t buy at least 1 textbook…
• 42.8% Report they take fewer courses …
• 35.6% Report they earn a poor grade …
• 22.9% Report they fail a course …

BECAUSE OF THE COST OF 
TEXTBOOKS

Are we trying to raise
our Graduation Rates?

Are we trying to close 
Equity Gaps?



Imagine saving every student at CSULB

$125 per semester – cost of 1 new textbook.

With 40,000 CSULB students,

We can save students…

$10 Million EVERY YEAR



How to deliver the $10M in 
“financial aid” to students?
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Where do you find 
no and low-cost 
course materials 
that faculty can 

choose to adopt?



An Invitation to “OPEN” DOORS for ALL TO LEARN
• Open Educational Resources (OER)
• OpenCourseWare (OCW)
• Open Enrollment (MOOC’s)
• Open TextBooks  
• Open Access Journals

OPEN  = Free of Cost 
= Permissions  to Use 
= Free to Choose How to 

Learn In Your Context 
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Open 
Educational 
Resources:

Simulations
Animations

Tutorials
Presentations

Drill and Practice
ePortfolios

Assessments
Collections
Virtual Labs

etc.

http://jersey.uoregon.edu/vlab/Thermodynamics/therm1a.html


OpenCourseWare



MOOCs – Open Enrollment



Open Textbooks



Freedom/Permission to Use Content

• Traditional Copyright - All Rights 
Reserved

• Fair Use
• Acceptable Use Policies

• Locally defined rights of use
• Creative Commons License

• http://creativecommons.org
• Some Rights Reserved and Some Rights 

Given
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http://creativecommons.org/
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Creative Commons Licenses



•Free and open library created & administered 
by the California State University since 1997

•Over 99,000 free and open online instructional 
materials in wide range of disciplines & levels

•Over 190,000 registered members in MERLOT -
IT’S FREE!

•EXPLORE www.merlot.org 21

http://www.merlot.org/


www.merlot.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ServersConnecting people to the menu of experts, professional development program, and training that will enable them to acquire the skills and knowledge needed to be successfulSupporting and assessing the quality assurance of programs to ensure accreditation standards are metLed by Online Learning ConsortiumCustomersStudents recognize their learning needs are addressed and they are motivated and capable of developing the skills and knowledge for a successful and sustainable livelihood.Families recognize that their children are maturing into respectful and respected adults ready and willing to contribute positively to they communities and societies.Industry partners and communities recognize the graduates are well-prepared to contribute to productive employment and solving regional and shared global challengesLed by YOU!



MERLOT provides access to animations, simulations, presentations, tutorials, case 
studies, and over 10 other types of materials

MERLOT has 24 editorial boards of SME from around the world to assess the quality of 
the learning resources

MERLOT simultaneously searches over 70 other instructional libraries so you can 
always find what’s “out there”.



https://virtuallabs.merlot.org



Content without Practices 
Goes Nowhere

• How do I adopt OER in my classes?
• How do I redesign my teaching & curriculum 

so more students succeed?

Explore our new free and open portal for 
Open Educational Practices



http://oep.merlot.org
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ePortfolios on Adopting OER



AFFORDABLE 
LEARNING 

SOLUTIONS



Affordable Learning Solutions

Institutional strategy to provide 
students no cost and low-cost  
instructional materials that enable 
their successful learning and course 
completion.
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Enabling 
Ecosystems           

with policies, leadership, 
business models

Developing 
Demand with 

communications, training,  
& professional development

Creating Capabilities                 
with convenient & affordable access to 

content through technologies

Building Bridges                    
between siloed groups that need to 

collaborate
Aggregating Allies &Assets

Identify all the resources and organizations 
that can be part of the solution

AL$ 
Strategy



AY 2022-2023: 
CSULB AL$ Program Is Getting A Boost

• The ATS Team and I will be working together to design and deliver some 
professional development webinars/workshops for faculty to learn more 
about AL$ and to support their choice of more affordable learning 
solutions.

• Lesley Farmer (College of Education) will be designing and delivering 
some professional development webinars/workshops for faculty to learn 
more about ICT (Information, Communication, and Technology) Literacy so 
students (and faculty) are better prepared to use free and open digital 
resources and technologies in successful instruction.

• Elaine Bernal (Dept of Chemistry) will be designing and delivering some 
professional development webinars/workshops for faculty to learn more 
about using free and open virtual labs so students and faculty are better 
prepared to use free and open digital resources and technologies in 
project-based/inquiry-based learning strategies.

MORE INFO ABOUT THE CSULB AL$ PROGRAM WILL BE FORTHCOMING



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
http://egccol4ed.org/    Do quick demo



With these tools, technologies, and technical 
assistance….

How did Eastern Gateway Community 
College save students $22.6 Million?

Spring 2020: Enrollment = 28,898
Savings: $7.8M

Summer 2020:  Enrollment = 11,386
Savings = $3.5M

Fall 2020:  Enrollment = 38,703
Savings: $11.3M



Overview of EGCC strategy
• Identify which courses to target
• Work with faculty to plan for the change
• Support faculty making the change
• Support from leadership
• Leverage existing OER for immediate benefit
• Assess the financial impact



Bethune-Cookman University AL$



BCU- General Education Strategy
• Executive Leadership “invited” every department to participate, with 

a focus on General Education courses
• Be-COOL4ed website provided collection of free and open 

educational resources for GE courses
• Professional development workshops and connection to a large 

HBCU AL$ initiative
• In 2 years, ALL GE courses used free and open educational resources 

for their courses except GE biology lab (which they working on).



Cal State 
University 

System

-12 yrs. of AL$

-State & Grant $

-State Legislation

https://Affordablelearningsolutions.org



$77+M in savings in 2020-2021 in CSU 



Shall We Be Open For Our Students 
Success?



And Move the World 
With Innovations?

MERLOT+ AL$+CSULB

Educational Innovations & Student Success



QUESTIONS?
gerry.Hanley@csulb.edu

Supporting Student Success and Closing Equity Gaps with Affordable Learning Solutions by 
Gerry Hanley is licensed under Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International
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